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At NYU’s Casa Italiana Zerilli-Marimò, hosted by the director Stefano Albertini, the Sicilian songstress
Alessandra Salerno, spiritual winner of The Voice of Italy 2015, sang her heart out in both English
and Italian telling her story to Letizia Airos, the Editor in Chief of i-Italy. She showcased not only her
talent, but also her passion through a musical conversation that let the audience experience
Alessandra’s world.

In red from head to toe, Alessandra Salerno sparkled on stage at Casa Italiana Zerilli-Marimò
[2]. Alessandra sat humbled in front of a crowded audience that was eager to hear the songstress.
The singer, who comes all the way from Sicily, performed her solo show appropriately entitled “In the
Musical Wonderland” surrounded by fairly lights in an enchanting and dreamy atmosphere.

A Sicilian Story

Letizia Airos interviewed the singer throughout the show captivating the audience with Alessandra’s
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musical story.  Alessandra made her American singing debut [3] at the annual NIAF [4] Anniversary
Gala in Washington D.C earlier in the month. Salerno shined at the Gala performing with Sicily in her
heart and soul as that was the region being honored by the gala this year.

Born in Palermo, Sicily, Alessandra began singing at a young age.  She explains how her uncle, Zio
Michele, inspired her to sing and to pursue a talent that she did not know she had yet and at “every
party, he asked…[her] to sing.” At the time she found it annoying because while “the other kids
played,” she had to sing.

Clearly, Alessandra is a creative soul, but her self-expression goes beyond singing and songwriting.
She not only studied music, but fashion as well.  Her “passion for fashion,” as she calls it, was also
included in her performance.  The artist wore her own designs, and made a point of changing her
outfit seamlessly to set a new tone during the show. She added an attachable red skirt to her red
dress, and popped on some red high heels. Her all red ensemble perfectly represented her zeal for
life, as well as compliment her fiery red hair.

Inspired Performances

Alessandra’s powerful voice is mesmerizing, but that is not her only unique talent; she also plays the 
autoharp [5] that she affectionately refers to as her “baby”.  The autoharp is Alessandra’s signature
instrument, though she can also play the piano. The singer discusses the inspirations for her distinct
sound and choice of instrument. She explains that when she heard country music for the first
time…[she] fell in love with” the autoharp, the iconic instrument of the country singer June Carter
[6].  The autoharp, and her love for American music and culture deeply inspired Alessandra’s musical
style.

The charismatic singer has a sweet and bubbly stage presence, though when she sings, Alessandra
is able to effortlessly perform with the raw emotion that each song captures. Alessandra opened with
the powerful Italian ballad “Caruso,” originally by Lucio Dalla [7], with her autoharp as it was the first
song that she ever heard when she was four years old.   She continued her musical story with her
own acapella version of "Amazing Grace", followed by “Why” by Annie Lennox which are two songs
that she loved throughout her life.  

She also chose to include “Creep” by Radio Head, the song that she used to audition for The Voice of
Italy, and to praise the American country music that inspired her, she sang a medley as a tribute to
Johnny Cash and June Carter, as well as great Italian songwriters.

Additionally, Alessandra performed two original songs that are found on her album: Piovono
Ombrelli, and Faith Within your Hands. Playing one song on the piano, Alessandra sang “People help
the People” by Birdy, showcasing yet another talent, and as a personal tribute to the Sicilian great 
Rosa Balistrieri [8], she sang “Cu ti lu dissi.”

Spreading Italian Culture through Music

Although Alessandra loves everything about America and its culture, she also loves her Italian
culture.  It is her dream to “take the beautiful melodies of Italian music and add international
influences.”  To help this dream come true, Alessandra is working on her album which includes both
original music as well as covers of Italian songs with an English twist. Alessandra’s passion for life is
abundantly evident and the entire audience could see that music is a part of her soul.  In her own
words: “I can’t live without the music because the music is another world, another dimension, it’s
like a fire inside me.”

 

VIDEOS

Showreel:  https://youtu.be/8m2b14ANEu8 [9]

Neverending (Senza Fine): https://youtu.be/8m2b14ANEu8 [9]
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The Voice IT | Serie 3: "Creep": https://youtu.be/QgS08KBxizM [9] 

Cu ti lu dissi - Rosa Balistreri: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8lNwv22DLE [9]
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